. Summary of the current genetic data used to infer histories of cultivated and wild olives, with associated methodologies, limitations and main conclusions, and the future genomic data required to test for the neutral and adaptive genomics of domestication in olive Table S2 . Data matrix for the 147 plastid DNA haplotypes identified in the olive complex with 71 loci Figure S1 . Reduced median networks of Mediterranean olive plastid DNA haplotypes Figure S2 . Median joining network of olive chlorotypes reconstructed with NETWORK References Table S1 . Summary of the current genetic data used to infer histories of cultivated and wild olives, with associated methodologies, limitations and main conclusions, and the future genomic data required to test for the neutral and adaptive genomics of domestication in olive -Identification of distinct phylogenetic lineages in wild olives based on a nuclear marker [34, 70] -Complex sequence evolution due to concerted evolution, to selective pressures to maintain secondary structure for the maturation of nrRNA (high GC content), and to the presence of several pseudogenic variants [34] -Distinction of two ITS Mediterranean lineages (both on functional units and pseudogenes) sustaining the existence of two distinct taxa in West and East Mediterranean [33, 34] -First molecular characterization of archeological olive remains [59] Nuclear repetitive DNAs and retrotransposons -Estimation of the number of tandem repeats -Retrotransposon [69] -Distinction of groups based on their composition in tandem repeats [43] -Potential use for genotype identification [69] -Descriptive approach, poorly suitable for implementing evolutionary models -Distinction of two main groups in the Mediterranean Basin [43] Organellar plastid and mitochondrial DNAs (i.e. genomic sequences, RFLP, CAP and microsatellites)
-Population genetic estimates -Network analysis -Phylogenetic inferences with molecular dating (e.g. Network, BEAST, Batwing [12, 56, 101] ) -Phylogeography of the olive complex with dating of the diversification and dispersal history of the maternal lineages [31] -Identification of hotspots of genetic diversity in Oleasters [31] -Cytoplasmic male sterility [32] -Low genetic variation [30, 84] -Maternally inherited genomes data only [32] -Biases associated to potential selective sweep in the chloroplastic and mitochondrial genomes [11] -Distinction of three phylogenetic maternal lineages, referred to as E1 (East), E2 (West) and E3 (West), and Bayesian dating of their diversification [31] -Human-mediated spread of cultivated chlorotypes or mitotypes [31] -Maternal origins of invasive olives [26] [19, 35, 73, 87, 94] -Identification of cultivated genepools [19] -High sequence variation in the Mediterranean olive, with the distinction of nuclear gene lineages attesting for a complex history of archaic and modern admixture in Oleasters [27] -Association mapping revealed markers significantly related to some important agronomic traits [74] [66] , and N e estimation over time [79] -Reference Genome (i.e. "Golden path" [83] ).
-Genomic signs of local adaptation in the cultivated olives (outcomes for breeding programs) and in the wild olives (outcomes in conservation biology through the integrations of adaptive genetic variability) - Table S2 . Data matrix of the 147 plastid DNA haplotypes identified in the olive complex with 71 loci [30] . Alleles of each locus are coded for the median joining network analysis (Fig. S1 ). Stretch size of the repeated motif is given for each microsatellite locus, while a binary code (0/1) has been defined for indels and single nucleotide. This coding was verified by sequencing alleles of a few haplotypes (for more details see [26, 30, 31] 6C  16A  30B  45C  5A  26D  27C  1B  31A  15B  2A  48B  36A  24A  52B  57B-1  57B-2  54B-1  54B-2  39C  38B 46D  23D  9A  51C-1  51C-2  22C  59C  25A  28C  44A  53D  33D  21A  19A  11C-1  11C-2  42D  47D  41B  17B  49D  56D  29A  50C  58C  10D-1  10D-2  61E  4B  32B  12B  60D  3C  34A  35B  13C  55D  7D-1  7D-2  7D-3  14A  40A  20D  18B  43B  37A  62 6C  16A  30B  45C  5A  26D  27C  1B  31A  15B  2A  48B  36A  24A  52B  57B-1  57B-2  54B-1  54B-2  39C  38B 46D  23D  9A  51C-1  51C-2  22C  59C  25A  28C  44A  53D  33D  21A  19A  11C-1  11C-2  42D  47D  41B  17B  49D  56D  29A  50C  58C  10D-1  10D-2  61E  4B  32B  12B  60D  3C  34A  35B  13C  55D  7D-1  7D-2  7D-3  14A  40A  20D  18B  43B  37A  62 6C  16A  30B  45C  5A  26D  27C  1B  31A  15B  2A  48B  36A  24A  52B  57B-1  57B-2  54B-1  54B-2  39C  38B 46D  23D  9A  51C-1  51C-2  22C  59C  25A  28C  44A  53D  33D  21A  19A  11C-1  11C-2  42D  47D  41B  17B  49D  56D  29A  50C  58C  10D-1  10D-2  61E  4B  32B  12B  60D  3C  34A  35B  13C  55D  7D-1  7D-2  7D-3  14A  40A  20D  18B  43B  37A  62 Table S2 . This analysis revealed 13 clusters of haplotypes, hereafter named lineages and sublineages, and identified with a specific code following Besnard et al. [34] . Two main clades are distinguished as revealed by Besnard et al. [34] . Each plastid lineage/sublineage shows a delimited geographic distribution (see Box 1), except in the central and western Mediterranean regions where lineages E1 (sublineage e), E2 and E3 are generally mixed in Oleaster populations [30, 31] . 
